Connect to our website www.poliba.it

Select STUDENTI FUTURI

Guida alla Registrazione al portale Esse3 del Politecnico
PORTALE DEGLI STUDENTI - ESSE3

ATTENTION: check the web address: it must be https://poliba.esse3.cineca.it/Home.do; if different, it means that you are registering on the Esse3 portal of another university.
In addition to personal data, you will have to enter your mobile number and your e-mail address: these are the contact details that we will need for urgent information during the procedure. So be careful to insert them!
Be sure to enter "Municipality/City" and "Province" of birth, not of residence. After, click Avanti.
Guida alla Registrazione al portale Esse3 del Politecnico

Finisci i tuoi dettagli di RESIDENCY.

Clicca AVANTINELLA

Il tuo indirizzo di RESIDENCY è stato completato correttamente.
Attention: the contact details must be:

• **PERSONAL**: the contact details must be referred only to you and not to other subjects;
• We remind you that the contacts details will be used for urgent communications of the Secretariat, so they must be **VALID**

Check them several times, then click **AVANTI**
Choose an 8-character password, then click AVANTI.

Check the SUMMARY SCREEN and CONFIRM the data.
The process is ended.

We recommend you to carefully guard your credentials for accessing the Esse3 portal. In case of loss, it will be necessary to collect them personally from the Secretariat.

You will also need Esse3 credentials to:
- Enroll in the entrance tests and enroll after passing the tests;
- Access all the services of the Politecnico di Bari that require authentication.